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Legislative Update
House passes Rep.
Hernandez bill allowing
charitable fundraising
on public roads
I’m excited to report that the
Michigan Legislature has passed
House Bill 4160 and the bill is now
on its way to Governor Snyder for
his consideration!
As many of you know, this
legislation provides a charitable
exemption for roadway fundraising
in Michigan. After the 2016 opinion
by Attorney General Schuette,
Lions Clubs and other charities
across Michigan were banned from
doing one of the most effective and
successful forms of fundraising.
Beginning in January, we started
our effort to change Michigan’s law.
The House of Representatives
passed this legislation in May and
we immediately began working
with the full Senate and the Senate
Transportation Committee on
amending the legislation to be more
favorable to charities and Lions

Clubs. Senators Tom Casperson
(R-Escanaba) and Phil Pavlov
(R-St. Clair Twp.) played an
instrumental role and helped craft
a solution that was much more
favorable to Lions Clubs and
other charities across Michigan.
Because of those efforts, the work
put in by Council Chair Faber, and
Lions members across Michigan
who contacted their legislator,
the bill passed the Senate 36-0.
On July 12, the Michigan House
voted to concur with the changes
made by the Senate and send the
bill to the Governor’s desk for his
consideration and signature.
To provide a general overview,
the key points of the bill are:
• Allows an individual to solicit
contributions for a charitable or
civic organization in a roadway
• A local government may enact
regulations, but cannot prohibit
a charity’s ability to collect
contributions
• Requires all volunteers
collecting donations to be 18
or older

• Require volunteers collecting
donations to wear reflective
apparel
• Only permits fundraising efforts
to occur during daylight hours
• Require volunteers collecting
donations to be at a stop sign
or a traffic signal where vehicles
are stopped
• Require appropriate liability
insurance to be carried by the
charitable organization
You can read the entire bill at
www.MILeg.org and type in 4160
as the bill number.
This legislation is now on its way
to the Governor’s desk and we
expect that he will sign the bill in
the coming weeks. This commonsense legislation will allow the
long-standing efforts of local Lions
Clubs to continue in Michigan in
a safe and appropriate manner.
Congratulations to the Lions of
Michigan for securing this important
legislative victory!
Lion Matt Sowash
Michigan Legislative Consultants

For mail returns see ID statement.

We Serve

UPCOMING
Events:
July 1

Beginning of the final year of the
Centennial Celebration

July 29

GMT Meeting
Lions State Office

August

Engaging our Youth
Centennial Service

August 4

VDG Training -10:00 a.m.
Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids
Council of Governors Meeting
Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids

August 5

Council of Governors Meeting
Lions of MI Foundation
Hall of Fame Dinner
Crowne Plaza Grand Rapids

September 21-23

USA/Canada Leadership Forum
Portland, OR

LEADERSHIP WITH IMAGINATION
SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY

JOIN US IN PORTLAND, OREGON

SEPTEMBER 21-23

October

Membership Month

October 1

Deadline to purchase Peace Poster
Kits from LCI
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Wendy Burns, Executive Director

Past District Governor’s
Association of Michigan
UPDATE
They say timing is everything, and

Looking back, I can only think: What a great year 2016-2017 was for Michigan
Lions! There were many highlights and accomplishments as we celebrated our
100th Anniversary.
Campus Clubs were on the rise with the formation of the U of M Campus
Dearborn - 20 members-and the U of M Campus Club with 71 members. Our
Lions of Michigan All State Band Leo Club inducted 71 new members into their
group. Speaking of the LMASB, work began last year to gain approval from the
Districts to make the LMASB a new State Project. The membership will be asked
to vote upon this proposal at the 2018 MD 11 Convention.
During the Business Session held at the convention in Traverse City, two
amendments were passed successfully, allowing for a reduction in fees to
Student subscriptions for the Lion Pride Publication and combining the District
Editors and Publication Advisory Committee into one: The District Editor’s
Advisory Committee, which will eliminate the duplication of Lions serving on
two committees. Support of these two proposals show our commitment to our
future Lions, as well as to Lions who serve our state by devoting time spent at
committee meetings.
As of this writing, we are awaiting Governor Rick Snyder’s signature on HB
4160 which will allow roadway fundraising – a critical avenue for raising money
through white cane sales. No pun intended! Those tasked with overseeing
these efforts worked tirelessly on every detail, which included meeting with
Representatives and Senators, organizing a Lions Day at the Capitol and
addressing the Transportation Committee Hearing to let our voice be heard.
The adrenalin is still coursing through our veins as we embark upon the 20172018 Lion year. The newly-seated Governors are ROARIN’ to go! It’s going to be
another amazing year.
Yours in Service,

the time has come for the Past
District Governors Association of
Michigan to move in a different
direction. It is with a heavy heart
that I write this final article for our
association. Like many organizations
over a period of time a decrease in
participation and no signature event
to call our own contributed to this
decision. We had very little to offer
our PDG’s in the way of benefits
(a copy of the Lions of Michigan
WHO’S WHO).
At a Board of Directors meeting
held on July 11 at the Lions of
Michigan State Office the directors
present voted unanimously to
disband the PDG Association of
Michigan with the money remaining
in the checking account after all
outstanding bills are paid will
be donated to the four Lions of
Michigan State Projects (Michigan
Eversight, Leader Dogs for the Blind,
Lions Bear Lake Camp and the Lions
of Michigan Foundation) each to
receive three hundred dollars and
any remaining funds will be donated
to the Lions of Michigan All State
Band.
The Bear Lake Camp and Camp
T clean up initiated by PDG R.G.
Barnum then President of the
PDG Association started off with
support from several PDG’s and First
Ladies, over time the participation
dropped and the rest is history.
Many thanks to PDG R.G. Barnum
(and First Lady Gloria) for his eight
years of leadership and to PDG Bill
Klingensmith (and First Lady Ann) for
his fifteen years of leadership. Both

have given of their time, leadership
ability and effort to keep our
organization alive and giving back
to the Lions of Michigan.
I want to personally thank my
Secretary-Treasurer of the PDG
Association PDG Norm Stutesman
for his dedication and commitment
to our organization. His tireless
effort had a tremendous impact on
our organization. It was certainly a
great honor and pleasure to work
side by side PDG Norm. I could have
not done it without you.
I also want to thank all previous
PDG’s who served either as a
director or part of the executive
board. Lastly, I want to thank each
and every PDG who supported
the PDG Association of Michigan,
along with a big thank you to all
First Ladies who supported our
organization.
It was an honor to have served
as your President and will cherish
the time we spent together. I
now bid a fond farewell to a great
organization the PDG Association of
Michigan. It has been a wonderful
time, but now the time has come to
say good-by and close the book on
our final chapter.
Proud to be a Lion and proud to
serve.
PCC Robert W. Jenkins
President, PDG Association

Lion Wendy Burns
Executive Director

IPCC Justin Faber
ANNOUNCEMENT OF New!

GLOBAL SERVICE TEAM
LCI has created another arm
of the Global Action Team: the
Global Service Team. The team
includes MD 11 GMT, GLT, GST
Coordinators, seated District
Governors and Council Chair. I am
happy to serve as your MD 11 GST
District Coordinator.
LCI is focused on the importance
of service within our Lions
Clubs. Our motto, “We Serve,”
has led many to join our great
organization for the sole purpose
of better serving within their
community. The key part of the
Global Action Team is that we are
all a team!
In the near future we will be
working with the district GST

members to identifying the great
service projects that our clubs
offer and to assist those clubs
that may have lost their way or
are in need of starting a service
project.
Stay tuned these next few
months to learn of many exciting
things in store for your club. I ask
each club to contact their district
GST Chair and communicate
your current and future service
projects. If you are not sure of
the GST contact in your district,
feel free to call your Governor or
attend the next cabinet meeting!
Lion Justin Faber
Global Service Team Coordinator

2016-2017
It seems like just
yesterday that the
Immediate Past
Council started
our year off with a bang. It has been a
time of many great challenges. The year
was started with the Attorney General’s
opinion which had a potential of a
$1,000,000 loss to the citizens that we
help each and every day.
The council made a very difficult
decision to retain a lobbying firm to
assist in changing the existing law which
prohibits roadway solicitation, and I am
happy to say that it has paid off. We are
now awaiting the signature of Governor
Rick Snyder and the law will go into
effect, allowing us once again to legally
collect monies in our roadways. Lion
Matt Sowash has provided complete
updates in the Legislative News included
in this issue.
Lions Day at the State Capitol provided a
networking opportunity between Lions

and Legislatures, giving us important
face-to-face meetings with key players
in passing HB 4160.
The Council also looked to our future
and agreed to reduce membership fees
for our student members. These are
just a few highlights of what transpired
in the past year. I can tell you first-hand
the Council worked tirelessly to make
our Multiple District just a little better.
Yet there is much more to be done and
I know with Council Chair Peggy Allen
leading the charge, it will be another
great year! It has been an extraordinary
experience and I appreciate the
opportunity to help lead our great
organization. Also, I encourage each
of our members to consider taking the
next step in becoming a leader. “We
Serve”
Lion Justin Faber
Immediate Past Council Chair
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Leos from MD-11

C-2 District
CLUB HIGHLIGHT

46th Annual Red Cedar Jubilee
Williamston Lions were honored
to have Lion Dorothy Rush in the
Grand Parade during the celebration.
This year’s theme was “Practicing
Radom Acts of Kindness”. Plenty of
family fun was had during the annual
event. Games for kids, Lion’s Food &
Beverage Tent, music entertainment,

craft show, AWWL Pro Wrestling event,
sidewalk sales downtown Williamston,
car show, Chicken BBQ by Eagles Club,
duck drop, demolition derby/endure
race, kids “Power Wheel” Demo Derby,
pancake breakfast by Boy Scout Troop
63 and garden tractor pulls.

AMENDMENTS
Passed
At the Multiple District 11 Convention in Traverse City, the
delegates voted to reduce the subscription fee of the Lion
Pride Publication for student members to one-half the annual
fee of $4.50. Student membership dues remain the same:
$5.00 per year.
At the February, 2017, Council of Governors meeting a motion
was made in support of the following change to the MD 11
Policy Manual regarding student dues:
Revised Student Dues: Individual Districts or student
members will not be charged directly for student dues or
the Lion Pride Publication. Instead, the exact amount will
be transferred from the DG Special Project Fund to the
Administrative Fund to cover the amount. This policy should
be reviewed annually to identify that the necessary funding is
present in the DG Special Project Fund.
Each Council may address this special consideration and make
changes to the policy. For the first 6-month billing period,
student membership dues/subscriptions will not be charged
to the District, but will instead be paid from the District
Governors Special Project Fund.
The proposal to combine the District Editors Committee
and Publication Advisory Committee was also passed. The
combined committees will now be called the District Editors
Advisory Committee.

Enjoy Trip to the International
Convention in Chicago
There were 18 Leos and 23 Lions,
Parents and advisors who were part of
the Michigan delegation who traveled by
bus to the International Convention in
Chicago. The chartered bus trip started
with the first pick up in Dexter at 6:15
a.m. and then stopped in Jackson, Battle
Creek, and Paw Paw to pick up the rest
of the group.
The MD-11 group included Leos from
Napoleon, Hanover-Horton and Paw
Paw. The Lions represented clubs in
11-B1 and 11-B2. The Leos and rest of
the group were able to visit some of the
sites in Chicago which included: Navy
Pier, Willis Tower, Shedds Aquarium and
the Museum of Science and Industry. On
Saturday, the Leos and Lions marched
in the International Parade. Everyone

attended the Opening ceremony
of the Convention. Michigan had
over 85 Leos in attendance which
included all the Leos from the
Michigan All-State Band. The Leos
and first time Lions had a great
time trading pins while at the
Convention.
Thank you to all the Lions, Lions
Clubs, and Districts who helped
support the Leos so that they
could attend the International
Convention in Chicago. In was a
great opportunity and experience
for all those who attended.
PDG Terry Walters
Leo Committee Chair

Correction: The date of the Open House for

PDG “Big Al” Kassin will be Sunday, August 20 at

Lions Bear Lake Camp.

LION PRIDE MAGAZINE
The Lion Prode (USPS 978-200) is published monthly for the Lions members of Multiple
District 11, Michigan, except for the combined issues of January/February, April/May,
July/August and September/October, at Lion Pride Magazine, 5730 Executive Drive,
Lansing, MI 48911. Lions receive the publication for annual dues/subscription rate of
$4.50. Advertisements must reach the above address by the 15th of tge month for
publication in the following month’s issue. All clubs must send their own news and
pictures to their district editor, allowing ample time for the district editor to forward the
copy to meet the deadline stated above. Clubs or individuals must send their information
to their distrit editor, not to the publication.
Periodicals postage paid in Lansing, MI 48911.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
Lion Pride Magazine,
5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911
Wendy Burns, Editor
FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Please notify your post office and club secretary
immediately if you change your address so that your Lion Pride copy can be mailed
to your correct address. New labels are prepared by Lions International and usually
require 2-3 months before taking effect. For advertising rates, please contact Lion Pride
Magaizne, 5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911.
For information on State Projects or the State Office, contact 5730 Executive Drive,
Lansing, MI 48911, (517) 887-6640, fax (517) 887-6642.
Edited by: Wendy Burns
5730 Executive Drive • Lansing, MI 48911
(517) 887-6640 • fax (517) 887-6642
www.lionsofmi.com
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News

MD 11 Centennial Media FINAL REPORT

MD 11 of Michigan applied for
and received a $15,000 Centennial
Public Relations (PR) Grant from LCI.
With the approval of our Council of
Governors, we reached out to our
State Projects (Leader Dogs for the
Blind, Eversight, Bear Lake Camp,
and the Lions of MI Foundation)
and to all of the clubs in Michigan’s
Lower Peninsula for additional
funds. Over 125 clubs from around
Michigan came together to make
this happen! The result was a total
budget of $36,725. We asked each
club to consider contributing $100 if
possible (though smaller donations
were certainly not turned away!)
and each State Project contributed
$1,500.

and becoming
a member; first
people must be
aware of us and
understand our role
in our communities.
Only then will
membership follow.
We had one
billboard in each of
our 10 Districts plus
2 ‘bonus’ (print fee
only or free) boards
in the highest
contributing
Districts. The boards were all up for
4 weeks per contract, but several
were extended at no cost to us if the
space was unsold at the end of our
campaign. In fact, at least a few are
still up now, a full month after the
billboard portion of the campaign’s
end date! We got great ‘bang for our
buck’ with highly discounted rates,
extended time, and bonus boards.

Our goals centered on brand
awareness rather than directly
on membership. We feel that it
is a big leap from seeing an ad

The customizable flyer will remain
on the Lions of Michigan website
for clubs to download as they see
fit. This is a great tool for local

A huge “Shout Out” to ALL of our
Michigan Lions Clubs that came
together to make this campaign
happen! Here’s a summary of what
we did and the results we attained.

2017 STATE PIN
Now Available!

Lions of Michigan 2017 State Pin
$2.00 each
#of Pins____________
2017 Lions of Michigan Chicago Pin

Lions of Michigan 2016 State Pin
$1.00 each
#of Pins____________
2016 Lions of Michigan Fukuoka Pin

White Cane Leader Pin
$3.00 each
#of Pins____________
Recognize your White Cane volunteers
Miss a year?
Previous pins
still available

S & H = 1-10 Pins $5.50, 11-25 $7.50, 16-50 $9.00
Total $
Amount Enclosed $
Ship To:

Please make checks payable to:
Lions of Michigan
5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI 48911

International
President
Dr. Naresh
Aggarwal
2017-2018

Online, we had a huge presence
on social media and beyond. We
created a video that was very
popular and was pushed out over
150,000 times! Over 30% watched
it to the end, which is a fantastic
result. The video remains available
on YouTube. Our online ads
generated 50% of the traffic to our
website during the campaign, and
the billboards would account for the

rest of the increase in hits. The average
time spent on the “100 Years” page
was well over a minute, which shows
that people were actually reading and
absorbing it. The focus of the page is
on who we are and what we do, so this
is a great result.
This 18 month project could not have
happened without the support of
Wendy and Kristie in the State Office,
the COG, LCI, and all the fantastic clubs
we have here in Michigan.
Lion Laura Hunt
Public Relations State Chair

2017-2018

& COLLECTABLE PINS

ORDER TODAY!

awareness; put them up in local
businesses and public places to let
people know how to contact you
and/or what your club is doing!

Who’s
WHO
will be available for

$8

each
A Roster of
Michigan Lion

LEADERS
IN MICHIGAN
LIONISM
email lions@lionsofmi.com

Service to others defines who we are.
It is our very reason to exist as a global
organization. Our motto puts it in terms
others can easily understand - “We
Serve.” As I prepared for my year as
your international president, those
words kept coming back to me. That’s
why I am proud to have “We Serve”
represent my theme. Our motto is timeless. It is as relevant today as it was in
1917, and it will inspire us into our next century of service.

Flint, Michigan:
DISTRICT D1 IN ACTION
The Flint Water Crisis is a
great example of the Lions
motto “We Serve.”
Shortly after the crisis began,
District 11-D1 Lions were
on the scene to see how
best to serve the people of
Flint. After many meetings
with authorities from
“Edible Flint” a plan was
put into motion to receive
contributions of monies
from Lions in Michigan and
beyond.
Edible Flint supports Flint
residents in growing and
accessing healthy food by
offering educational classes
and tools for gardening,
seeds and more. Healthy
food requires lead-free soil
and water and can help
counteract the effect of lead
poisoning.
A check in the amount of
$5,000 was presented to

“Edible Flint” to financially
support their program. The
2015-2016 Council of Governors
donated $2,500.00 from their
DG Special Project Fund, and
many clubs from throughout
the state made generous
contributions to assist in the
Flint water crisis. Edible Flint
expressed grateful appreciation
to the Lions of Michigan and the
work we do. Where There’s a
Need There’s a Lion!
Money in the fund was also
provided to the Michigan
School for the Deaf, located
in Flint. Due to the lack of
portable water, funds have been
depleted. Our donation will
pay their Culligan supplemental
water bill for six months.
Thank You from 11 D 1 and
beyond.
Lion Doug Palmer
District 11 D1
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OCTOBER IS
MEMBERSHIP
MONTH
Now is the time to start planning your October membership
drive.
Download the State of Michigan proclamation from the Lions
of Michigan website at www.lionsofmi.com for use in your
community.
Post this proclamation along with the Centennial flyer, created
for your use as a method of identifying your club meetings and
activities. The Centennial flyer can also be downloaded from the
website under the title: 100 Years.
Updated membership brochures may be downloaded from
the website and copied for handouts during your membership
drive. Please note the new membership application fee for LCI is
now $35.00. Any outdated membership applications should be
recycled.
Share your membership drive by sending photos and highlights to
the Lion Pride! Email Kristie at: lions@lionsofmi.com

LEADERSHIP
INSTITUTE
November 10-12, 2017
GREAT LEADERS ARE MADE IN MICHIGAN!
Training equips Lions with the motivation, knowledge and
skills to ensure that a high level of service is provided.
Participants will gain leadership tools and confidence which
may be helpful to improve Michigan Lionism and gain skills
that may be applied to their job and personal life.
The training will be held at R.A. MacMullan Center,
104 Conservation Drive, Roscommon, MI 48653.

GRADUATE INSTITUTE Application Form
DEADELINE: SEPTEMBER 30, 2017
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Lions of Michigan
A L L S TAT E B A N D

Congrats to the 2017 LMASB
2nd Place Parade Winners!
The LMASB 2017 tour to Chicago
was the trip of a lifetime for 71
students from around the state.
This amazing experience started
with a performance at the St.
Joseph YMCA for the day camp
participants. This was a great
way to introduce the members
to the Lions motto: We Serve.
They loved sharing their gift of
music with the kids and as you
can see from the photos, the
kids love the LMASB members!
After a short bus ride to Chicago,
we immediately began seeing
the sights with a trip to the
John Hancock Building. That
afternoon was rehearsal for the
flag ceremony and the flash mob
dance that the kids would be
sharing. That evening the kids
were able to enjoy some real
Chicago deep dish pizza (ok, a lot
of Chicago deep dish pizza!!) and
a night at the improv with a trip
to ComedySportz where we were
all impressed by Leo Weston
Smith’s theatrical skills on stage.
Saturday started bright and

early with anticipation of the
International parade. After a
long morning of waiting we
finally stepped off and were
able to wow the judges with
a performance of “Make Me
Smile”. Afterwards, the kids
were able to attend Medieval
Times to enjoy a utensil-free
dining experience and awesome
entertainment including
beautiful horses and jousting!
Sunday morning LMASB filled the
McCormick Plaza with amazing
music as delegates filtered in
for the plenary session. They
had the honor once again
of participating in the Flag
Ceremony which is always a
highlight.
Many of the students
participated in the flash-mob
dance on stage designed to get
the delegates rockin’. They did a
great job of bringing the energy
level up in the room. Dinner
that evening was at the Hard
Rock Cafe and I’m sure many of
the students would agree that

cruise where we celebrated
the LMASB participants. Shedd
Aquarium was our first stop
on the 4th of July. Students
touched sting-rays, watched

Photos courtesy of Christy Dodge

it was one of the best meals
we shared. While the food was
great, hearing the band (and
staff!!) join in to sing with the
music being played overhead was
unforgettable. The evening was
topped off by front row seats
at The Blue Man Group where
everyone enjoyed the multisensory experience.
Monday was a day of fun which
began at Six Flags Amusement
Park and ended with a dinner

the live animal show and
viewed the endless exhibits.
We spent the afternoon at a
very busy Navy Pier and then
enjoyed a phenomenal patriotic
performance by the Grant Park
Orchestra. The band’s final
performance at Field Museum on
our last day was an impressive
show next to “Sue” the T-Rex.
The music resonated throughout
the museum and attracted a
large crowd of spectators. We
spent time enjoying the different

exhibits before traveling to the
Taste of Chicago--the nation’s
top outdoor food festival,
where everyone was able to
try countless foods from many
restaurants. They loved trying
different
things and
were all
stuffed when
we boarded
the buses to
head back
home to
Michigan.
While this
tour was one
of the closest
to our home
state, the
experiences
that the
LMASB Leos
were able to have and the
friendships that were formed
were priceless.
Once again, I felt blessed to
witness and be a part of the 2017
LMASB tour to Chicago and am
already looking forward to seeing
everyone in Las Vegas!
Becky Dahlke
LMASB CEO
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LIONS

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, August 19, 2017 ~ 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Paws With A Cause National Headquarters
4646 South Division, Wayland, MI 49348
20 miles south of Grand Rapids
Come visit our campus, tour our facilities,
learn about Assistance Dog training and meet
some PAWS® clients!
Club presentations are available.
Please call 800-253-7297.
pawswithacause.org

Thank you to
the Michigan Lions for
your support of
Paws With A Cause®!
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11 A1

11 A2

DG Terry Treppa

DG John Bingham, Jr.

MACOMB • OAKLAND
www.lionsdistrict11a2.org

MONROE • WAYNE
www.metrodetroitlions.org

District 11 A1

District Governor Terry
Treppa, First Vice District
Governor Shirley Kelly,
Second Vice District
Governor Norris Turner at
the Internal Convention in
Chicago.

DG John Bingham, Jr.
Canton Lions
held another
successful Annual
Pancake Breakfast
which took place
at Heritage Park
Pavillion during
June. Check out
these superheros….
young and old!

enjoyed the opportunity to meet
Lions at the Italian National
Congress meeting in Rome. DG
John was able to meet the Italian
Minister of Health, the current
Italian International Director, as

well as, the current and several past
District Governor`s from all over Italy.
He met with Lions and officials in Venice,
Florence, Rome, Anzio and the Materea
area.

Richmond
Lions

Dearborn
Heights
Lions

participated at the
Dearborn Spirt
Fest and Annual
Charity Golf
Outing. Dearborn
Heights Lions
helped sponsor the
band Steve King
and the Dittilies at the Deaborn Spirit Fest.

University of Michigan – Dearborn Lions Club held their
Charter Party at the end of June. Attending the charter party and inducting
members were
IPDG Martha
Brown, Lion
Fred Simpson
sponsoring Lion
James Williams,
DG Shirley Kelly,
1stVDG Norris
Turner, Club
President Ali Ali
and other charter
members.

CLUB

house on Saturday, August 26,
11:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.

Bedford Township Lions are
hosting their 3rd Annual Lions
Club Golf Outing scheduled
Saturday, August 12 at Giant
Oak Golf Club, Temperance,
MI. Contributions benefit
Gabby’s Ladder which provides
a variety of support services
to grieving children, adults and
families Monroe Community.

New Haven Leos

reorganized under the direction
of Lion Laura Harper and are
kicking off with energy. They
attended the MD 11 Convention
in Traverse City, sold raffle tickets
at the Penrickton “Ride For A
Reason” and are planning many
fun events. The objective of Leos
Clubs is to provide the youth of
the world with an opportunity for
development and contribution,
individually and collectively, as
responsible members of the
local, national and international
community.

Happenings:

District A1 • District Editor: Linda Tate
18475 Klinger St., Detroit, MI 48234
tatel50@yahoo.com
Greater Detroit Agency
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired will hold an open

Pictured left to right are Xavier Sharrow, Justina
Vella, Robert Sharrow, Kristin Sharrow and Jerry
Sharrow, seated on the bike is Makalya Sharrow
at the Penrickton Ride-For-A-Reason

Detroit Mid-City Lions will
hold their Annual Fish Fry &
Barbecue on Saturday, August
5 from 12:00 noon till 6:00
p.m. at Warrendale Park (Hype
Recreation Center). The proceeds
will be used for charities
supported by Detroit Mid-City
Lions Club.

District A2 • District Editor: James Boomer
3250 Stacey Circle, Oxford, MI 48371
jboomer1965@att.net
Fraser Lions will hosted their
annual carnival July 20-23 at
Steffens Park, Fraser, MI.

Hazel Park Lions came

together with City of Hazel Park
to host a four day celebration
and fundraiser of Hazel Park
Memorial Festival Carnival 2017
over Memorial Day weekend.

enjoyed a great
day of golf at their
Annual Golf Outing
at Golden Hawk.
This year was a
“sell out” again and
continues to be a
major fundraiser
for this club. Many
community projects are supported
through the effort of club members
which include:
scholarships,
youth
support and
community
programs.
100% of the
revenue goes
back to the
community,
thanks to
volunteer
efforts
of Lions,
sponsors and
golfers!
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District
11 B1 Leos

at the International
Convention in Chicago
with a Leader Dog.

District 11 B2 held a District Night with Lions of Michigan All State
Band. LMABS kicked off with pre-tour band camp in District 11 B2 for their first
performance. The evening involved the band performance and a meal that was
served by Marcellus and Benton Harbor-Fairplains Lions Club members.
Dexter Lions

board members awarded seven $1,500
scholarships
to high school
seniors at their
honors banquet.
Dexter Lions
experienced
generous
support from
the Dexter
community
allowing Dexter Lions Club to award $12,000
in scholarships to senior students.

Area Lions Clubs

banded together to work a
Community Service Project
by conducting KidSight vision
screening in the American 1
Event Center at the Jackson
County Fairgrounds in
Jackson.

Pictured Scholarship Recipients: Alissa Trinkle, Alex Snow, Emma
Collins, Gerardo Lucena, Anna Mason, Bridgette Magnus, Devin
O’Piela. Back row: Lions Terry Walters, President Dennis Berry,
John Gochis & Mike Scott. Marissa Bryant from the Alternative
Education program won a $1,500 scholarship as well. Pictured
with Lion Mike Scott & President Dennis Berry.

St. Joseph
Township
Leos made

birdhouses with
second graders at
St. Joseph Lincoln
Elementary School.

Three Rivers Lions

Pictured left to right Jim Merrifield, Ed
Conrad and Harold Borlik

enjoyed the Annual Three Rivers Lions Turtle
Derby. The event was well attended and
continues to get bigger and better every year.
This year, the outpour of sponsors made
everything more special for the kids.

Marshall
Lions

A total of 117 eye screenings
were conducted, with 17
referrals; 7 children, and 10
adults. This event/clubs also
participated in the Reading
Action Program (RAP) by
passing out approximately 115
books (and stickers too!) to
the kids after their eye test.

CLUB

When they
learned that a
local woman
needed funds
to purchase
eye wear
that corrects
Macular Degeneration, they decided they
needed to help. PDG Ron Quada presents a
check to Cris Roberts for the purchase of the
equipment. With the ESight equipment, her
left eye is 20 and right is 50. She is very excited
as she will be able to see her daughters for the
first time in many years. For more information
about the E-Sight, try the following link:
https://www.esighteyewear.com

Bedford Area Lions held

their semi-annual BBQ at their
clubhouse during June. They
continue their cherry juice sale.

Chelsea Lions will again be

operating the Dunk Tank at the
Chelsea Fair August 22 -26.

Clarklake Lions - are gearing up
for the Raft-O-Rama on August 6.

member share a meal with
fellow member. Combined,
they have achieved 150
years of Lionism.

Proceeds all go to the
Three Rivers Lions
Club Scholarship Fund.
Project KidSight was also there performing
vision screening with 38 children screened
and 2 referrals.

Happenings:

District B1 • District Editor: Barry Allen
19230 Sharon Valley Rd., Manchester, MI 48158
BarryRAllen@aol.com
Albion Lions had a visit from
two members Sister City Twinned
Club in Noisy-le-Roi and Bailly in
France. They arrived in advance of
the International Convention to
spend a few days in Albion. They
participated in our “Sparnfarkel”
Pig Roast along with the Red,
White, and Cruise-In. $570 was
raised to support vision efforts and
other local projects.

Benton Harbor
Fairplain Lions

Come over to Clark Lake Marina for
some great BBQ chicken and corn
on the cob.

Clinton Lions continued their
monthly donation to the 192
Ministries who prepare meal packs
for children on the low/free lunch
program at the school, designed
to feed the children over the
weekends. They will be having a
raffle drawing during the Clinton
Fall Festival.
Dexter Lions donated $1,000

towards a student’s funeral
expenses, also towards a
mental health program. They
also supported SRSLY, paid for
delinquent lunch accounts at the
school, and $1,000 towards HART
(helping area response teams) to
support emergency responders.

Hillsdale Lions conducted a

KidSight Screening at the Hillsdale
County Kidsfest, which was held at
the Hillsdale County Fairgrounds.
During this event they screened 72
children, age 5 and under, using the
Pediavision Camera and discovered
6 referrals. They also screened 73
individuals age 6 and up using the
Spot Camera.

Jackson Eyeopeners Lions
are planning a Miniature Golf
fundraiser on August 19.

Manchester Lions offered Lions

Week in Adrian, Michigan which
was proclaimed by Mayor Jim
Berryman. The Lions Centennial
Flag flew over the city all week of
June 20. Adrian Lions, Breakfast &
Evening, Clinton, and Blissfield all
gathered with the Mayor of Adrian
to raise the Lions Centennial Flag
over City Hall. The flag flew for the
week prior to the International
Convention.

District B2 • District Editor: Julie Mayuiers
23250 Van Resort Dr., Mendon, MI 49072
jumayuiers@gmail.com
District 11 B2 Leo Camp will be
held August 13-16 at Crystal Springs
Camp and Retreat Center. Kids will
enjoy games, fun, friendship and
service.
Buchanan- Galien Lions,

spouses, and guests celebrated
“83+ years of Lionism and
community service to the
Buchanan- Galien area” on June
18th at Orchard Hills Country
Club. Approximately 25 members
and guests attended the annual
fiscal year end dinner and awards
program.

Centreville Lions hosted a
Pancake Breakfast during June
and during July’s community
celebration of Covered Bridge
Days. Breakfast is free to all with

donations accepted. Proceeds going
to Habitat for Humanity of St. Joseph
County.

Coloma Lionesss donated $500

to the Coloma Public Library for
large print books. Large print books
written by popular authors continue
to grow in demand. The Lioness club
also participated in the Fourth of July
festivals in Watervliet, MI.

Edwardsburg Lions awarded

three scholarships to Edwardsburg
graduating students: Brayden Curtis,
Joseph Hess III and Alison Strycker.

Lakeshore Lions held their 7th
Annual Car Show in downtown
Stevensville. Nice weather helped
the show be well attended with
almost 140 cars entered.

Project KidSight vision
screening is scheduled for June,
July and August. Project KidSight
attended June events of Three
Rivers Annual Turtle Derby and
Ox Roast Park screening 81 kids
with 4 referrals.
South Haven Black River
Lions will hold their Annual Golf

Outing, Go for the Gold 4-Person
Scramble on Sunday, August 27
at Beeches Golf Course, South
Haven, MI.

Sturgis and Centreville Lions

will receive proceeds from the
upcoming golf outing. 2017 Larry
Frisbie Memorial Golf Outing will
be held Sunday, August 13 at St.
Joe Valley Golf Club in Sturgis, MI.
Event underwritten by The Ayres
Group Insurance.
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MD 11 State
Convention –

Celebrate the Spirit of
1917: A Century of Service
1917-2017.

“Start of
Summer”
Beer Tent was
hosted by

Rockford
Lions

in June. As
the largest
fundraiser of
the year, the
Lions hosted
and served at
the beer tent
mingling with
the public
while providing music and refreshments.
They also participate in the parade over
the same weekend and managed the city
market.

Photo courtesy PID
Gary Anderson

PCST Ed Weessies was
presented with MD 11’s
S.A. Dodge Distinguished
Service Award. The
award was presented by
Governor Lloyd Foster, PID
Judge Haynes Townsend
from Georgia and PID
Dennis Cobler. A charter
member of the Muskegon
Northside Lions Club
since 1979, Lion Ed has
been active at all levels
of Lionism starting as the
district’s chairperson for
Leader Dogs for the Blind.
For the last 18 years he
has served as Chairperson
for Multiple District
Constitution and By Laws
Committee.

Grand Ledge
Lions held their

annual golf outing
with 48 golfers and
30 sponsors. Several
Lions participated in
Trash for Cash; over
$1,000 was made off
scrap metal. Lions
helped an elderly
man in need of
mailbox repair for
proper delivery of
mail. A new mailbox
post was installed
and the hand railing
on his porch was
fixed.

helped feed
the hungry by
distributing
10,000
pounds of
food to local
folks.

to thank District

11 C1
District Editor Sue
Ferris for fulfilling a very

important position. She did a
great job of presenting “The
Pulse” newsletter of District 11 C1.
We wish her well and look forward
to the future in Lionism. Thank
you Sue for your dedication!

Holt Lions

in cooperation
with Delhi Parks &
Recreation Dept.
dedicated a “Little
Free Library” at
Valhalla Park in Holt.
This lasting service
for the community involves Holt Lions celebrating
Lions Clubs International 100th Anniversary
Celebration.

Pitured left to right Evan Hope, Anthony Kloecker, Chris Kloecker,
Gail Robins, Barb Sherbino and Denis Daveis

Sparta
Lions

Lions of Michigan would like

CLUB
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It’s a great place to stop and pick up a book for
a summer read while at the beach or taking in
the sun. This convenient free library offers many
children’s books. The books were supplied by the
Capital Area District Library, Delhi Division.

Olivet Lions

are involved
with several
fundraisers; Wine
Cane, chicken
barbeque, and
tent rental.
Fundraiser
money is used for
people in need of
eyesight services
for eyeglasses
and services
to the blind.
The club also
continues to collect
used eyeglasses.
The drop off mailbox
recently received a
new paint job.

Olivet Lions awarded four
Olivet High School students
a scholarship of $250
toward their college plan.

Pictured left to
right Lion Marie
Ames, Logan Kyre,
Freddy Fuentes,
Lizzy Embree, and
Teona Feldpausch

Happenings:

District C1 • District Editor: Sue Ferris

District C2 • District Editor: Noreen Boes
2065 Woven Heart, Holt, MI 48842
lionsdavnor@gmail.com

Dorr Township Lions were out

St. Johns Lions operate a food
concession trailer at Concert in the
Park during the summer which is an
important fundraising project for
their club. The concession trailer
will be open weekly Wednesday
Concert in the Park mid-June through
end of August. The money raised
will be used to fund many of their
community service projects.

3776 Clyde Rd., Lyons, MI 48851
twoltwo@homworkswildblue.com

collecting donations for White
Cane Week at their local Dick’s
Market and Hometown Ace
Hardware Store.
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Algonac Lions enjoyed
summer fun at their 79th Annual
Pickerel Tournament which
consisted of fireworks, carnival,
parade, fishing tournament, bike
tour, 5/10k run, games, beer
tent along the waterfront and
entertainment.

AuburnWilliams
Lions

enjoyed a successful 6th
Annual Golf Scramble
in Midland. The event
had 14 teams even after
rescheduling due to
heavy rains and flooding
in Midland and Bay
Counties. They were
then blessed with great
weather, laughs, good
food and awesome prizes.

Pictured left to right Chairman
Lion Clyde Dann, 2VDG and club
Secretary Lion Steven VanTol,
2nd Vice President Lion Sandy
VanTol and our club President
Lion Jon VanTol

Everyone appeared to
have a great time. Next
year’s outing will be held
July 14, 2018.

Cass City Lions celebrated the 4th of July

with a successful chicken dinner and participated in
the Cass City 4th of July parade.

HURON • LAPEER • SANILAC • ST. CLAIR
www.11-d2lions.org

Lennon Lions

partnered with other Lions
clubs and several more
area organizations to put
on a Homecoming Parade
and Festival, complete with
tractor pulls, Kidsight vision
screenings, face painting,
bingo, and much more!

Pearl Beach
Lions provided a

new white cane to a
lady in need whose
previous white cane
was damaged and
she was experiencing
difficulties without
it. Pearl Beach Lions
are proud to improve
the mobility for the
visually impaired.

Chesaning Lions

Lion Blaine DeBeaubien driving long time members Gary Jones, Al
Witherspoon, and Lion of the Year Bob Tuckey in the parade

Celebrating
Lions Clubs
International
100th
Anniversary
with new
flag and
signs in our
community.

CLUB

set up their concession
booth selling festival
food and Linden
Lions sold raffle tickets
for a grocery shopping
spree. Many additional
organizations participated
as well, including Search
and Rescue, local and
nearby fire and police, Bear
Lake Camp, and Veterans’
groups. Lennon is raising
funds to build a Memorial
Park, and honoring veterans
and first responders was a
key goal of the event.

Memphis Lions
& Leos support
Reading Action
Plan (RAP) for the
community. Memphis
Leos assisted with
a tour of the Story
Walk trail, behind the
Memphis Lions hall.
On Tuesday June 6,
the Memphis Schools
entire 5th grade class

went on field trip to the
Memphis Lions hall and
back to the Story Walk
trail. Children enjoyed
learning about Helen’s
Big World, the story of
Helen Keller and her role
in involving the Lions clubs
to become “Knights of the
Blind”.

Pictured are Past President Blaine
DeBeaubien, Region 1 Chair Jake Dasho
and incoming President Dennis Meck

Pearl Beach Lions Past
President Tom Fetter and
Treasurer Tim Treppa serving

Happenings:

District D1 • District Editor: Doug Palmer
2065 Rich Rd., Mayville, MI 48744
dglspalmer@gmail.com
Bay City Lions Summer
Cookouts – Today is your Birthday
which is a chance to celebrate our
great nation’s birthday and many
Lion member’s birthdays. They held
a Lion Cookout BBQ Chicken with
all the fixings of potato salad, baked
beans, coleslaw and homemade
desserts. Weekly summer cookouts
take place Wednesdays at Bigelow
Park in Bay City.
Frankenmuth Lions recently

honored two of its members with
Melvin Jones Fellowship awards.
The Melvin Jones Fellowship is
awarded by Frankenmuth Lions
Club to members that have
made significant time and talent
contributions to help the Club in its
efforts serve others.

District D2 • District Editor: Whitey Simon
4722 Green Dr., Box 95, Harsens Island, MI 48028-9633
whiteysim@yahoo.com
Swartz Creek Lions ran a booth
at the expo tent during Swartz
Creek Hometown Days where
Lion information was displayed.
They also participated with Lions
from their district on a float in the
Hometown days parade. They
also held a successful spaghetti
dinner, conducted KidSight vision
screening and sponsored a person
for assistance with getting a pair of
hearing aids.

Bad Axe Lions presented Bad
Axe Bike Event at Huron County
Fairgrounds. All proceeds will be
used for the Bad Axe Lions Club
White Cane Program and the Bad
Axe fairgrounds. Tons of fun with
live bands, food vendors (including
the famous Bad Axe Lions Club Fair
Stand), poker run, biker games and
camping.
Capac Lions sponsored a

Cornhole Tournament during Capac
Days. Plenty of fun and the winner
received a cash prize of $200.

Elkton Lions were
welcoming of a visit from
IPCC Justin Faber at their
installation meeting.
Summer social time was
enjoyed with a meeting
at Lions Pavilion in the
park where they enjoyed a
super summer meal.
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Beaverton
Lions support

Big Rapids Lions are

fortunate to have a scholarship fund
established by former Big Rapids
School Superintendent Richard E.
Donley. The club is able to provide
two $1,000
scholarships
each year to
deserving
seniors
from the Big
Rapids High
School. The
Club hosted
the 2017 winners, Tait Morrissey and
Amalia Weber, and their parents at
a recent club meeting. Tait will be
attending Alma College in the fall
with a pre-med major and Amalia
will be attending Indiana University’s
Jacobs School of Music with a music
education major.

Arcadia Lions were roaring at
the Frankfort Fourth of July Parade and
are excited and ready for Arcadia Daze
#DAZEON. This small scenic coastal town
located in Manistee County enjoys the
annual celebration of the heritage of
Arcadia, Michigan with a parade, music
and entertainment, beer tent, arts/
crafts show, auto muster, 5k race, kids
fishing, games, great food and plenty of
fun for the whole family.

Sneakerpalooza,
an effort to
ensure every
child K-12 in need of new shoes and socks
gets them for the new school year. This is
open to all Beaverton children K-12. This
years shoe giveaway will be held during
the Beaverton Activity Center’s “Big
Red Block Party” in August. Each child
will receive a new, name brand pair of
athletic shoes and socks at NO cost.

Beaverton Lions proudly support the
BYRP program by sponsoring a team
annually. Thanks to all the volunteers
and coaches who make this possible
for the youth of our community!

Stenhouwer Free Clinic Representatives in Cadillac
with Lion Bill Bradfield

District 11 E1 has recently been
approved for a grant from Lions Club
International Foundation Grants. Lion Bill
Bradfield, District 11 E1’s Diabetic Co-Chair
was the author of the grant. Lion Bill is an
advocate for diabetes and has sponsored
numerous events to earn thousands of
dollars for diabetes and to aid people with
the medical condition. The total amount

of the grant district wide is $45,000
and the funding will be allocated
evenly amongst the cities of Traverse,
Ludington, Cadillac, Big Rapids, Clare
and Midland. We will be working with
individual Lions Clubs in each of these
cities to participate to help make the
project a total success. The grant’s name
is DAD (Defense Against Diabetes).

Lions of
District
11 E1

Pictured left to right
Lion Steve Glazier,
2nd VDG Jackie
Glazier, 1st VDG Al
Roeseler, PDG Dan
Gibbons, PDG Pam
Schroeder

work Special
Olympics in
June.

CLUB

2411 Brookfield Dr., Midland, MI 488642-3262
mlpjc@sbcglobal.net

District 11 E1 is being served
in the capacity of having the
Chippewa Lake/Mecosta
Lions sponsor Jared Roebuck

from Rodney, MI in the Lions
International Youth Exchange
Program. Jared left for Spain
on June 20 and is spending his
summer living with a host family
in Barcelona for four weeks.
Upon his return home, Jared
will celebrate his 18th birthday
by being inducted as a new
Chippewa Lake-Mecosta Lions
Club member. He will be home
for about three weeks and then
will be headed to Houghton, MI
to attend Michigan Technological
University.

Midland Lions host fundraisers
from late May to mid-September.
These events include White Cane,
Hole In One Contest (golf event),
Chicken BBQ (held in conjunction
with Midland’s River Days event),
musical entertainment, KidSight
vision screening, mud wrestling,
fireworks and other Kid’s Day
activities.

Weidman Lions will be serve

food at the “Weidman Days”
Celebration. The Lions club has
donated for a portion of fireworks
and donated two bikes to children
attending the Children’s Games
activity.

held their
White
Cane Drive
during July.
Proceeds
go to Leader Dogs for the Blind,
Eversight (Michigan’s eye transplant
bank), Bear Lake Camp, and funding
for local eye care needs. We Serve!

Boyne Valley Lions Club had a great
turnout to march in the Boyne
parade. Happy 50th anniversary
to our club, and happy birthday
America!

Charlevoix Lions cooked

400 chicken lunches for BMW Riders
Association International Rally held at
Emmet County Fairgrounds in Petoskey
during July.
How
exciting
to meet
riders
from
all over
the
world
who are BMW
motorcycle riders and part of BMW RA.
Participants enjoyed beautiful scenic
rides including great lake shoreline,
great food, spirits and entertainment.

Happenings:

District E1 • District Editor: Pete Conarty

Boyne
Valley
Lions

District E2 • District Editor: Lynne Jauss
PO Box 1093, Lewiston, MI 49756
lcjauss2011@gmail.com
Houghton Lake Lions held a

fundraiser selling Hungry Howie’s
coupon cards.

Rogers City Lions held a garbage

bag sale.

Beaverton Lions are taking

donations to support preserving
the WWI monument in their
community. The monument honors
fallen soldiers is in desperate
need of restoring. Members and
organizations of the community
are banning together to raise
funds to preserve the historic war
monument.

Oscoda Lions/Rotary

enjoyed the 5th Annual Fourth of July
Family picnic at the Oscoda Beach.
This is held for the whole community.
There were games for kids and other
activities. Great turnout with 450 hot
dogs served!

SEPTEMBER 29

6-8:30P.M.
RSVP BY

SEPT. 8

4889 VENTURE DR.

ANN ARBOR, MI

(734) 780-2690 • rsvp@eversightvision.org

BBQ • New Tour • Awards
Picnic attire

Live music by the Folk Laureates

JOIN US
for a complimentary barbeque with music and awards! Plus, for the first time
ever, experience the “cycle of sight” during an interactive Eversight facility tour
—a unique opportunity to explore eye banking from donation to the moment
the gift of tissue is delivered for surgery.
Learn more about upcoming Eversight events at eversightvision.org.

4889 Venture Drive

See photos from all our events on Facebook.

Ann Arbor MI, 48108

